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... looking now down the field to the sun coming up behind the 
woods, I listen for a sound beyond my mind, for what calls me still. 

- Robert Creeley 
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FRED WAH I MUSIC AT THE HEART 

OF THINKING 

106 

I thought Hendrix sang 'scuze me while I kiss this guy 

but that Eros error lingering out of systemic 

homophobia were coming with the Lion to eat into the 

wronging mind a few more of those rhythmic days that 

just don't seem the same even nowadays uncanny 

sublime biology looks like the haze of transition while 

the nomads of mental practice check both ways for the 

washed-out junction where not only the topsoil is lost 

but the gravel the culvert the whole goddamned fold 

has disappeared though not that Highway to the Sun 

in northern Idaho built for the tourists of unified 

mankind who drive by and ignore the chorus of Help 

Me, Help Me singing from the trees 'scuze me while I 

kiss the sky. 
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107 

Now here's the cultural kitchen diner de famille 
complicit with what's for supper that moveable feast 
yet no nomad in our house just soy sauce salty (the 
rice is a given) when I look into the wok I bark into 
that mirror steamed with invisibility and splattered 
with black bean sauce, fast food Freddy, you'll have to 

check out before they'll know you were there, no curse 

of plurality on my unclouded skin just the burning 
rays of Elohim half-bred exodic from what. 
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w I know I have a heart because it's broken but 

hould I fix it now to keep it strokin' or should I 

h ar ach piece as it i spoken and toke heart's 

h at o hot I mell it mokin' or could this clock 

mad up of parts be jokin' that mi sing spark a 

mi -r ad gap pr vokin' and little o k of baby 

br ath n t chokin' th piggy bank of word much 

more than t k n notjust the go sip love is alway 

1 ak d in n r all the meaning t xt i u ually 

ak d in but r t potato s for a t nd r butt n o 
mu h d p nd up nth thing un pok n and if th 

h rt i ju t thi 1 k round which lu t r all 

that' n t nd if th f and t an in that it i I ~ r b 

w t th el em en t' far ap rt o all th 

fl nd fl r I fl' . . . nd h t n 1 wly 

n. 

I 

k ri ht n w I'll hav n gg 
lk i id nd wh t I hav t 



CONTRIBUTOR NOTES 

DODIE BELIAMY for many years has been writing The Letters of Mina 

Harker, an epistolary novel which brings forward into our own times the 
heroine of Bram Stoker's fin de siecle masterpiece, Dracula. Bellamy has 
writtenFeminineHijinx, Answer, and, with the late Sam D'Allesandro, Real: 

The Letters of Mina Harker and Sam D'Allesandro. Her new piece, Broken 

English (with Bob Harrison), will be published shortly by Meow Press. 

CHARLES BERNSTEIN is author of Dark City and A Poetics. He teaches 
in the Poetics Program at SUNY-Buffalo. 

RACHEL BIAU DuPLESSIS's publications include The Pink Guitar: Writ

ing as Feminist Practice, The Selected Letters of George Oppen, and poetry col
lected in Tabula Rosa, Drafts 3-14 and in the forthcoming Drafts 15-25, 

TheFold. Her poetry has recently appeared in Grand Street, Conjunctions, 

Chelsea, Parataxis, Common Knowledge, Action Poetique and Hambone. 

GEORGE BOWERING is a two-time winner of the Governor General's 
Award and the author of numerous works of poetry, prose and criticism. 
His most recent novel, Shoot, will be published this year in the United 
States by St Martin's Press. His best known poem, Kerrisdale Elegies, will 
soon be published in an Italian translation in Rome and a Gujarati trans
lation in Bombay. 

DAVID BROMIGE was born in London, England. He grew up there 
and in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In 1962, with a BA from UBC, he went 
to Berkeley for graduate studies in English. From 1970-92, he taught at 
Sonoma State University, just north of San Francisco. He is a freelance 
writer and lecturer, who has published, in Canada and the USA, 30 books 
of poetry and fiction, and has just completed a collaborative novel about 

UBC in 1961, with Mike Matthews and George and Angela Bowering. 

LEE ANN BROWN received the New American Poetry Prize for her 
book, Polyverse, forthcoming in 1996 from Sun & Moon Press. This sum
mer, she participated in the Fondation Royaumont's Atelier Cosmo-polite, a 

residency for translation and multi-disciplinary collaboration in Asnieres
sur-Oise, France. Brown edits Tender Buttons press, which features 
experiemental women's poetry. Currently, she holds an artist's residency 

at the Rocky Mountain Women's Institute in Denver, Co. 
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COLIN BROWNE i curr ntly editing a new film, Altar, and is preparing 

um n tari n Wyndham Lewis (The Atrocities of Genius) and mad-

n (The Oval). 'So What?' is from a manuscript in progress entitled 

Rhetoris. Colin Browne Ii es in Vancouver. 

DON BYRD, who Ii es in Albany, New York, is the author of Aesop's Gar

den, Technic of Travel, The Great Dime Store Centennial, Charle Olson' 

Maxi mu and The Poetics of the Common Know/,edge. A collection of essays, 

in ollaboration with Jed Rasula, Tactics of Attention: Essays on Poetry and 

Know/,edge, i forthcoming. He is currently working on an electronicall 

mediated performance piece which will probably be called "Laws of 

Form." 

HII.ARY CLARK lives in Saskatoon and teaches English and Worn n's 

Studie at the University of Saskatchewan. She has published most re-:_ 

cently in Grain and The Capilano Review, and has work forthcoming in 

The Fidd/,ehead. 

ROBERT CREELEY taught at Black Mountain College along with Robert 

Duncan and Edward Dorn, and also dited the Black Mountain Review. 

He ubsequently taught at the University of New Mexico and in 1966 

w nt to the State Univer ity of New York at Buffalo where he is th Samu 1 

a pen Pro£ r of Poetry and the Humanities. Though b st known a a 

p t, h has written much pro e including the novel, The 1 land, and th 

h rt t ry ollection, The Gold Digger. , b th found in the Col/,ected Pro e 

of Robert reel.ey. Hi critical writings are publi h din the Col/,ectedE ay of 

Robert reel.ey, and hi rr p nden e with Charl 01 n is now in nin 

lum ntinuing (The omp!,ete Corre pondence). 

PETER CULLEY Ii m uth W llingt n, n r N n im , British Co
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CI.AITON ESHLEMAN's most recent collection of poetry is Under World 
Arrest. His most recent translations are Antonin Artaud's Watchfiends & 
Rack Screams and Cesar Vallejo's Trilce. He is a professor in the English 
Department at Eastern Michigan University where he continues to edit 
Sulfur magazine, now in its 37th issue. 

DEANNA FERGUSON lives in Vancouver and is an editor of BOO Maga
zine, a publisher of Tsunami Editions, an employee at CRSWorker's Co
op, and author of Will Tear Us, Link Fantasy (with Stan Douglas), and The 
Relative Minor. 

NORMAN FINKELSTEIN is the author of a book of poems, Restless 
Messengers, and two books of literary criticism, The Utopian Moment in 
Contemporary American Poetry and The Ritual of New Creation: Jewish Tradi
tion and Contemporary Literature. He is a Professor of English and Chair of 
the Department at Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PETER GIZZl's books include Periplum, Music for Films and Hours of the 
Book. "Fables of Critique" and "Rewriting the Other and the Others" are 
from a new manuscript, A Textbook of Chivalry. He currently teaches at 
the University of California, Santa Cruz. 

ROBERT HOGG is the author of five books of poetry, most recently 
There Is No Falling. He teaches Modern and Post-Modern American and 
Canadian Poetry and Poetic Theory at Carleton University. At present, 
he is working on a sixth book of poetry, completing a critical book on 
Charles Olson's Maximus Poems, and editing an anthology of Canadian 
poetic theory. 

PIERRE JORIS has published over 20 books and chapbooks, as well as 
several anthologies and many volumes of translation-both into English 
and into French, including Paul Celan 's Breathturn and Maurice 
Blanchot's The Unavowable Community. He teaches in the Department of 
English at SUNY Albany and is currently collaborating with Jerome 
Rothenberg on a two-volume anthology of 20th century avant-garde writ
ing to be published by UCP. A collection of recent poems translated into 
French by Jean Portante, Nicole Peyrafitte, and tpe author is entitled La 
Derniere Traversee de la Manche, published in Luxembourg and Quebec by 
G-r-a-p-h-i-t-i Editeur. 
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KEVIN KILLIAN is a poet, playwright, and the author of a novel, Shy; a 

book of memoirs, Bedrooms have Windows; and a collection of stories, 

Little M en. With Lew Ellingham he is writing a biography of the US poet 

J ack Spicer (1925-65). Kevin Killian lives in San Francisco. "Needles and 

Pins" came out in LINGO #4, and "Suspiria" appeared in COMPOUND 

EYE #3. It's also part of Stone Marmalade, a play written with Leslie 

Scalapino to be released by Singing Horse Press in 1996. 

JOANNE KYGER's last book of poetry is Just Space, published by Black 

Sparrow Press in 1991. She teaches at The Naropa Institute in Bould r, 

Colorado and The New College of San Francisco. She first met Robin 

Blaser in 1959 in San Francisco. 

MICHELE LEGGOTT teaches at the University of Auckland, New Zea

land. She has published three collections of poetry. The most recent, _ 

DIA, won the poetry section of the New Zealand Book Awards. She is 

also the author of Reading Zukofsky 's 80 Flowers. 

DAVID LEVI STRAUSS is a writer and art critic who recently moved to 

New York after 15 years in San Francisco where he studied in the Poetics 

Program at New College and edited the journal ACTS. He is currently 

working to finish a book on Cambodia, Seeds of Carnage, and writing for 

Artform. 

billy little is the baka rosh at the Forbidden Plateau Fallen Body Dojo. 

His latest book is Angel bAlly. 

TONY LOPEZ teache in England at the Univ r ity of Plymouth. Hi 

riti i m includ s The Poetry ofW . Graham. Rec nt book ofp try are 

A Theory of u rplu Labour, tre Management, and Negative Equity. A 

l ti n will b in Jud din th an th logy, Conductor. of Chao , fi rth m-

r m i ad r in 1 . "Tw nzas aft r H ra "wa publi h d in 

l y B ld( Pr in tre Management and other poem . 

KAREN MAC CORMACK' fifth b k f p try, Marine now, h jut 

u Ii h · W r . H r w rk pp r in th nth 1 gi , The 

rt of 1 racl1 e: l •orty-fiv 'ontemporary Poet , The La t Word, Out of Every

where, an l 'I'lte ;n-trude. 'tPin war, in Inn ovative Writing: 1993. A on-

Lnl utin ·dit 1 t ga.L1 , . h liv m 
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NATHANIEL MACKEY is the author of six works of poetry, the most 
recent being SongoftheAndoumboulou: 18-20, the ongoing multi-volume 
prose composition, From a Broken Bottle Traces of Perfume Still Emanate, 
and a book of cultural essays, Discrepant Engagement: Dissonance, Cross
Culturality, and Experimental Writing. He edits the literary magazine, 
Hambone, and is coeditor (with Art Lange) of Moment's Notice: Jazz in 
Poetry and Prose. He has released a CD of poems read to musical accom
paniment, and he is Professor of Literature at the University of Califor
nia, San ta Cruz. 

KEVIN MAGEE's books are Tedium Drum and &cent Events. His poetry 
has been included in the last few years in issues of magazines edited by 
Nathaniel Mackey, Norma Cole, Michael Palmer and Kevin Killian, 
among others. 

DAPHNE MARLATT lives in Victoria where she teaches occasionally in 
the Women's Studies Department at the University of Victoria. She has 
just completed a novel, Taken, which is scheduled for publication in the 
fall of 1996. The poems in this issue are from an ongoing sequence ti
tled "the sea shining between us." The source for the quote in ''Water 
Mark" is Renee Vivien, The Muse of the Violets. The quote in 'The Ap
proach Re-approached by Ferry" is from Luce Irigaray, This Sex Which is 
Not One. 

D.S. MARRIOTT has performed and published his poetry in both Eu
rope and the U.S. His recent collections of poetry include Lative and 
The Binding. He has been editor of Archeus and has also written several 
influential essays on contemporary poetics. He teaches at Queen Mary 
& Westfield College, University of London. 

STEVE McCAFFERY is the author of more than 15 books, including 
North of Intention and The Black Debt. His Theory of Sediment was nomi
nated for the Governor General's Award in poetry in 1992. Imagining 
Language, an anthology of the "linguistically deviant and estranged," co
edited with Jed Rasula, is due from MIT Press in 1996. The work here 
published will be included in The Cheat of Words to be published by ECW 
f ress, also this year. 
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MICHAEL McCLURE is claimed by both the Beats and the San Fran

ci co Renaissance. He has published 15 books of poetry, two novels, and 

e eral books of essays. His play, The Beard, received two theatre awards 

and flared up four major censorship trials. Another play, Josephine the 

Mouse inger, was given the Obie Award for Best Play. His songs include 

' Mercedes Benz," which was popularized by Janis Joplin. McClure has 

been performing with the Doors' keyboardist, Ray Manzarek, for the 

last se eral years; their current spoken word and music CD is titled Love 

Lion. ' Portrait of the Moment" is included in Three Poems (Dark Brown, 

Rare Angel, and Dolphin Skull) published by Penguin Books in 1995. 

PETER MIDDLETON has published poetry in small magazines, includ

ing Temblor, Avec, Reality Studios, and fragmente, over the past 15 years, and -

new work will soon appear in West Coast Line and Pages. The collection, 

Floating Capital, from Potes and Poets Press includes some of his poems. 

He i the author of a book on masculinity and culture, The Inward Gaze, 

and lives in Southampton, U.K., where he teaches English Literature at 

the university. 

ERIN MOURE continues to live in Montreal, where she moved from 

Vancouver in 1985. S.he rides a blue Diamondback Ascent in traffic daily 

and works full-time for VIA Rail at their headquarters. Her most recent 

oaks of poems are Sheepish Beauty, Civilian Love, and The Green Word. 

H r next b ok, Search Procedures, will appear in May from Anansi. h 

wishes he c uld ing. 

MICHAEL PALMER live in San Francisco. His mo t rec nt c 11 ti n i 

t Pa age . With bl k diti n , he has r c ntly publish d hi tran la-

ti n nu l H quard' Theory ofTable. His tran lati n fr m th 

i P r h hik v app r in Blue Vitriol. Hi work i £ tur d, 

Exact hange Yearbook # 1, fr m Exa t h ng 

u Ii h hi New and e/,ected Poems thi y r. 

h s E u n' Univ r ity in Kin ton, On-

1s f p t y, Tabula Rasula, and ha r -

~ tl pul Ii h · riti · l tu y, The American Poetry Wax Mu eum: Reality 

l~D r t5 I -10-19 0. "Blu hi g in L rd n fth Animal" h pp ·ar d 
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LISA ROBERTSON is a co-editor of Raddle Moon. Tsunami published her 
pastoral, Xeclogue, in 1993, and she is now working on Debbie, an epic read
ing of Freud's and Virgil's works on landscape, history, and mimesis. "Exor
dium" is included also in the anthology Out of Everywhere. Other sections 
from Debbie currently appear in Tessera, and in A Brief Description of the Whole 
World (Auckland). 

LESLIE SCALAPINO's most recent publications are Objects in the Terrifying 
Tense I Longing from Taking Place, Grryas L.A., a play; and Defoe. Wesleyan 
University Press will publi h The Front Matter, Dead Souls this spring, and 
Talisman will publish Selected Writings. She teaches in the summer MFA pro
gram at Bard College and is presently teaching at the San Francisco Art 
Institute. 

ANDREW SCHELLING teaches in The Naropa Institute's Department of 
Writing & Poetics, Boulder, Colorado. Anthropology, Asian poetics, wilder
ness & biodiversity studie remain enduring interests. Among his books are 
Dropping the Bow: Poems from Ancient India , which received the Academy of 
American Poets 1992 tran lation prize; The India Book: Essays & Translations 
from Indian Asia; and Old Growth: Selected Poems & Notebooks 1986-1994. With 
Anne Waldman he edited Disembodied Poetics: Annals of The Jack Kerouac School. 

AARON SHURIN's books of poetry include A's Dream, Into Distances, and 
A Door. He's just completed Unbound: A Book of AIDS. He teaches at San 
Francisco State University and the University of San Francisco. 

GEORGE STANLEY's long poem, "San Francisco's Gone," appeared in 
The Capilano Review 2:4. He taught English for 15 years at Northwest Com
munity College in Terrace, British Columbia, and is now teaching at 
Capilano College. His most recent collection of poems is Gentle Northern 
Summer, from which the poems "For John Newlove" and 'The City" are taken. 

CATRIONA STRANG and FRANCOIS HOULE have been collaborating 
for several years. Fran~ois composed a series of scores for Catriona's book 
Low Fancy; she has written liner notes for his CD's Schizosphere, Hacienda, 
and the forthcoming Any Terrain Tumultuous. They live in Vancouver. 

NATHANIEL TARN has published some 25 books of poetry and transla
tions. The latest are Seeing America First and Flying the Body. His Views from the 
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Weaving Mountain: Selected Essays in Poetics & Anthro-pology was an American 

Poetr Book last year. He is a specialist in Highland Maya studies and th 

ociology of Buddhist institutions. Tarn lives 10 miles northwest of Santa Fe, 

New Mexico. "Siem pre Mas Invisible (Two)" has also been published in First 

Intensity. 

SHARON THESEN teaches and writes in Vancouver. Her most recent book 

of poems, Aurora, was published last spring by Coach House Press. 

FRED WAH has published 17 books of poetry, including the Governor-Gen

eral 's award winning Waiting for Saskatchewan. He founded the writing pr -

gram at David Thompson University Centre and now teaches at the Univer-

ity of Calgary. He also critiques contemporary Canadian and American lit

erature and is currently finishing the biotext Seasons Greetings from the Dia

mond Grill, to be published this year. 

ANNE WALDMAN is the author most recently of the book-length poem Iovi 

and Ki,ll or Cure. Iovis Book II will be published in 1996. She has also co-edited 

(with Andrew Schelling) Disembodied Poetics: Annals of the Jack Kerouac School 

and has edited The Beat Book. She directs the Department of Writing & Poet

ics MFA at The Naropa Institute in Boulder, Colorado and is also on the core 

faculty of the Schule fur Dichtung in Vienna. She vocalizes and "performs" 

her own work both solo and in collaboration with musicians and dancers. 

PHYLLIS WEBB's most recent collection of poetry is Hanging Fire. Her most 

r cent publication is Nothing But Brush Strokes: Selected Prose. She lives on Salt 

pring Island, British Columbia. ''The Crannies of Matter" is an extract fr m 

th ay 'The ranni of Matter: Texture in Robin Blaser's Later 'Imag -

ti n , '" whi h app ars in N othing But Bru h Stroke : elected Prose. 

JERY ZASLOVE h taught a t imon Fraser Univer ity sin e 1965. H ha 

b n influ by R bin Bia er ' w rk nd affiniti sand ha publi h d v-
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